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had, through travels and experience, become an obsession.
By this time the Prince had become a good public speaker
and he no longer used the halting phrases of his youth. The
dons who had known him as an undergraduate were especially
pleased. Even if he had not become "bookish," he had become
interesting as a talker. He had a talent for crowding informa-
tion and thought into a fewr short phrases; a talent for balanc-
ing ideas, humour and sense. In this he was helped by his
thoroughness. Secretaries gathered facts for him, but it was al-
ways his own hand that gave the final form to what he wished
to say. His address to the Royal National Lifeboat Association,
running into almost four thousand words, can still be read with
interest, for it is lively with information. The Prince did not
show great imagination, nor did he employ lordly language in
these early addresses. He revealed an average, practical mind,
and he often made the boast, "We are a people of common
sense." His speeches were impressive, even without imagination
and fine words to commend them, for he always fired them
with his own sincerity and lightened them with touches of
simple humour and, most effective of all, his engaging smile.
As he w-ent from one audience to another, the Prince's
interests naturally grewr. His royal gift of zeal and energy
illuminated every occasion. He became more at ease with his
little jokes, and more confident of his thought. He spoke at
the farewell dinner to Mr. Davis, the departing American
Ambassador, and he opened the new building of the Chamber
of Horticulture. He spoke at Cambridge, where he made his
listeners laugh as he began, in a quiet, plaintive voice: "I am
an Oxford man."
Mr. Balfour had been the great scholar on this occasion,
and he had addressed the Prince in faultless Latin. Some time
later the Prince—no Latin scholar—had his revenge, when he
was being installed as Chancellor of the University of Wales.
On this occasion the Prince was able to address Mr. Balfour,
who was also present, in Welsh, which he did not understand.
There was another problem which went deeper with the
Prince than his interest in the trade and life of the Empire.
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